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DUMP HIM IN 
STRIKE OF W1S. NEBRASKA, SOUTH DAKOTA FARMERS

DAIRY FARMERS DELEGATES DRAW UP OWN DEMANDS
AND PRESENT THEM TO LEGISLATORS

North Dakota Farmers Union and I 
Holiday “Leaders” Try to Disrupt 
Farmers State Relief Conference

aredefeated

Police Chief Vainly Tries 
to Gel Milk Truck 

Through

♦* rÎBUT IS CONVINCED 200 IN PIERRE Legislators Distort and 300 IN LINCOLN
Falsify Preamble of the 4000 Fim~, 

Farmers Conference Capitolv^Th^ployed

FIVE STATE LEGISLATORS ENDORSE 
BISMARCK CONFERENCE, MAR. 1-3

Farmers Plan to Camp 
Along Roads to Make j 

Strike Airtight

\
Farm Conference Leaders 

Repel Attacks of Usher 
Burdick, Farm-Lawyer

Delegates Conference of 
Real Farmers Draws up 

Series of DemandsBismarck, North Dakota, Feb. 19.— Five farmer 
legislators have endorsed the Farmers North Dakota 
State Relief Conference, which meets in Bismarck, Mar. 
1 to 3, in a stirring appeal to Ashbel Ingerson, secretary 
of the Call Committee.

Following is the preamble to the demands raised by 
the farmer» at the Nebraska State Relief Conference. Bn or* 
der to make plain to the farmers what ends the government 
officials will go to in order to distort the demands of the 
farmers we shall indicate the ommiseiobs and! distortions made 
by these officials in reprinting the demands in the House 
Journal (House of Representatives, Lincoln, Feb. 16, 1933). 
The copy which we reprint is terrified as correct 
Rosenberg, secretary of the Nebraska Farmers 
ference.

New London. Wis., Feb. 19.—
Thousands of pounds of milk was 
splashed on highways of Winne- j 
bago and Waupaca counties and j 
fists flew today as large groups (
äia™rirk. PartiCiPaled in “ mUk 'V‘' ' Committee of Action

The strike increased in effec
tiveness, leaders said, and became 
general over Dodge county wheie 
it was estimated that half of the 
county’s 300 cheeee factories, 
condenser!es, creameries and re
ceiving stations have been closed.

CONVINCE POUCE 
CHIEF

TO CONTINUE FIGHTGET "SYMPATHY« *FAKF MEET FIZZLE

Attempt of Fake “Leaders 
to Disrupt Conference 

Is Defeated

»*

Leaflets Expose Disruptive! 
Tactics of Talbot, Farm- , 

Union President

The letter which was signed by these dirt farmer 
legislators reads as follows :

&Anton O. 
lief Coals Set Up, Affiliate With 

National Committeeers
Bismarck, N. D., Feb. 9, 1933 Program of the Nebraska Farmers 

Relief ConferenceAshbel Ingerson
Secretary for the Call Committee 
Farmers State Relief Conference 
717 Thayer Ave., Bismarck, N. D.

Lincoln, Neb., Feb. 18—
We farmer delegates, 300 strong, together with T^ree hundred united and

i—Two hundred impover- elect«J «Putatives of labor, represent the great ma- £ Nebraska Cm'AcTcoun- 

i isbed fanner delegates rep- **%. °f.the People of Nebraska We have swept aside h 
Pickets here battered Chief of'resenting many local farm paid lobbyists and leaders and have come ourselves to f £ “ j h

Police Harry Macklin, whein. he ^rrY • c . i the capitol, armed with the highest authority—for our fu l i j l ,Wnicn
tried vainly to save a truckload of i ^ and tod in tht firgt gtatc voice is the voice of the farmers and workers of Nebraska ey. . f*ace . 0£re, a
mNine truckloads of mük, apptoxl- wide'rank and file united front —We demand immediate action in this crisis. ^branches'oTth^Iegisla-
mately 26,000 pounds, were dump- farm cl nference **** held- We farmers are in the gnp of poverty, suffenng . S18!0

i .. i i .1 .. . .1 • t r .1 ___i led this morning near Manawa. The spirit of the entire confer- anc{ Junger Everv month conditions become more des- j rC’ , * “e preamble to the
1 am particularly sympathetic to the idea of the rank Frank F. Wheeler district attor- ence was decidedly militant. Re- \r/* i u j 1£ more aes- demands made clear that ^

and file members of all farm organizations and farm co- ney of Outgamie county conferred ports fr.îm all the counties repre- perate. With an abundant supply or every necessary ar- legislature did not take immediate
sented indicated that the only hope tide collecting dust on store keepers shelves and ware- action for relief and security of
of the farmers m this last stag? houses, we know that it will continue growing worse and hom€s that the *armers themselves
of the capitalist offensive is mass , , , . , c t were prepared to act.
organization in broad united front worse unless far reaching changes are enforced.
committees for the purpose of pro
tecting the elementary rights of 
all people to live.

Reports fnom Mother Bloor,

Bismarck, N. D., Feb. 21.—The 
Ma;* Relief meeting called by C. 
C. Talbot, the $5,000 a year presi
dent of the North Dakota Farmers 
Union, to. collaboration with Usher 
L Burdick, fat, sleek, slimy, law-

BY TELEGRAM

Pierre, S. Dak., Feb. 21.

Dear fellow fanner: I have read the Call to the 
politician, of Wilhston and parmers North Dakota State Relief Conference in Bis-

d^rof the^orth 8Dakota state marck Feb. 23, 24 and 25, and 1 fully approve and sup- 

Holiday Association, dosed Mon- port, and urge all my fellow farmers to support this con-
day night at about 10:30 in, a hub- ference 
bub and a roar of confusion.
Ashbel Ingerson, secretary of the 
Call Committee of the Farmers 
North Dakota State Relief Con
ference, and also a member of the 
Farmers Union in good standing 
took the fkor to move a resolu
tion endorsing the Farmers Relief 
Conference called at Bismarck on 
March 1 and 3, after two days of 
exposure and humiliation at the 
hands of dirt farmers.

togerson was recognized by R 
H. Walker, chairman of the Mass 

(Continued from Page Two)

<

operatives and all groups of unorganized farmers getting last night with Adj. Gen. Ralph 
together in a united front conference composed of actual Immel “d lwo ”ther WiscOTS1" 
farmer delegates, selected without regard to political
other affiliations, in a real farm relief Conference, where first step in getting the militia 
actual farmers who know their own problem come them- out crush the strike’if P°sslble- 
selves to discuss their needs and to write their demands j WILL CAMP ON ROADSIDE 
for relief and a program of action for the defence of their (
right to stay on their farms; a program behind which all j price increases, planned to camp
impoverished farmers can rally. It is high time the farm- ^ vâiicl^riaîTs^orting "milk to 

get together to attend to their own business tor it this vicinity.
looks as if no one else is going to do it for them. The situation was reported quietj

in Milwaukee, where milk produc- j 
ers have declined to join in the 
strike. , 1

Eight cheese factories in Winne
bago county were closed without Demand Three Year Mora- 

I violence by a hundred pickets who 
drove there fnom Greenville, Outa
gamie county.

national guard officers about the 
1 milk supply situation. This is theor 4,000 IN MARCH

It is estimated that there were 
about four thousand farmers in 
the march on the Capitol. A 
“coûtâtry band” furnished music 
for the parade. About two thou
sand of Lincoln’s unemployed 
marched with them, carrying ban
ners. They had one large banner 
reading, “Workers Unemployed 
Council Pledges Solidarity with 
the Fighting Farmers.” It was a 
fine sight, the farmers and city 
workers marching together.

After the march the farmers 
lined up on the Capitol steps. 
When they shouted it sounded as 
though the building itself was 

I roaring. It was undoubtedly the 
most impressive thing that has 
ever been seen in this city. There 
were hundreds of on-lookers, and

(Continued «in 1’xjp- Two)

In order to change the entire meaning of this part and 
to make the farmers appear as begging for legislation this 
last was changed by the politicians in the House of Repre
sentatives fat Nebraska, to read as follows:

“We know that it will cointnue growing worse and worse 
UNTIL WE LEGISLATE CHANGES IN THE ECONOMIC 
SYSTEM IN FORCE.”

We declare ourselves disgusted and in revolt against 
the “leadership* * of international bankers and other busi- 

I AI IK IIFM A Nil ness men w^° *n ^cir mac^ scramble for profits have
Viliill • l/LilliilU/ reduced the mass of the people to their present conditions

(Continued on i'r.*e Two)Farmers, determined to force

MORATORIUM IS I

DISRUPTER ers

There is great need for a Conference of this kind at 
this time when want and misery prevail everywhere in 

I think it very important and proper that the
of distress. These bunglers are now attempting to make 
farmers foot the bill by seizing their homes and property. 
We declare that we stand united and ready to block those 
attacks whether they are against us or our neighbors.

This was changed on page 667 of the House Journal to 
read as follows,

“We declare ourselves ... in the removal of leadership 
if . . . banks and other business men who h» their mad scram
ble for profits have reduced the . . . cf our people to their 
present condition and distress, those who are making an at
tempt to make the farmers pay the bills by sweeping their 
homes and property, and we declare that we stand united and 
ready to block these attempts whether they are against us 
or our neighbors . . .”

This miserable falsification otf their demalnds should make 
the farmers realize just what their representatives are doing. 
While the politicians bungled the distortion of the foregoing 
into an unrecognizable ?Jnd unintelligible mess they trumped 
this infamy by leaving out the next paragraph—ENTIRELY, 
with the exception of the last sentence.

the state.
farmers get together and make their own program, 
hope to see a farmer delegate from every township in 

the state.

torium on Irrigation 
Taxes, Mortgages

I
USE GUN THUGS1 wish the Call Committee a very successful Con- Mercedj^ Calif., Feb. 15.—Or- j 

Milton Ruh&am, farmer, who was ganization of the United Farmers ] 
beaten yesterday in an attempt to League is on the way to Merced j 
drive a milk truck through the county and we are telling farmers ] 
picket lines, succeeded today in to join th°ir own fighting organi- j 
reaching the New London, market, zation.
His truck was guarded by six car- At the executive 
loads of special deputy sheriffs. meeting of the Merced county lo- ’

______________ ! cal of the League Feb. 10, the fol- j
lowing specific demands were ! 
raised;

ference.

500 PROTEST IN 
VIRGINIA. MINN.

Signed:

Math Dahl, Representative, Emmons County.
Ole Sundby, Representative, McLean county. 
Charles Olson, Representative Bowman county. 
Richard Owings, Representative, Burke county. 
Anton Larson, Senator, Emmons county.

This letter of endorsement was written before the
___ of the conference had been postponed, on accounted
the blizzard, raging thruout North Dakota recently. The 
Conference will meet on March 1, 2 and 3 instead of the 
original dates, Feb. 23, 24, and 25. ___

committee j

22 ATTEND RENO’S 
HOLIDAY MEETING

IN LINCOLN, NEB. , gaticn taxes lor a period of 3
_____  j years.

Lincoln, Nebr., Feb. 16.—The! 2. All demand charges on mo- if r^Utfrians or
Reno Holiday Association, had its) tors be dropped, in view of the i u i j j e va i;k ,,nrUr.
Conference in Lincoln. Only 22 excessive cost of power. a surplus when unemployed and farmers alike are under
attended, none of whom were farm 3. A weight nad measure man nourished and badly clothed. Those who plan legisla- 
ers. But these “farm leaders” to inspect all electric motors, be ^Qn on “surp|u8” theorv expect that present Starva- 
were unable to stop the Nebraska elected by the farmres. , i . -n \v/„ farnipK an-
Farmers Relief Conference, a 4. A moratorium on all Uxee tion markets will continue We farmer* are here to an
United Front conference that is j for tuoer farmers; lower taxes nource that we will not allow them to continue, 
for the rank and file. Mr, Par- | for middle farmers; ahul higher 
ment er, president of the Reno out- taxes for the landlords and rich 
fit, testified before a senate com-1 farmers.
mittee that the Nebraska Farmers ! 5. A moratorium on all mort-
Relief Conference was under the gakes and the stopping of all 
control of Communists. This was I foreclosure« for a period of 3 
the desperate effort cf a mislead- j years.
er to throw a wet blanket on a ' 6. Abolition of all seizures of
rank and file movement. crops, cattle, implements, cars

or trucks for payment of debt.
TV Producers New. b jour 1 7. TV bank examiner shall be

paper, renew yoor subscription elected by the people.

1 Mass Sentiment Against 
Arrest of 10 Farmers 

In Road Strike

1. A moratorium on all Irri-

We recognize as the enemy of farmers and work- 
farm leaders” who dare to talk of

date
« «C. C. Talbott, pr.sident of the 

Farmers Union of North Da
kota who* tried to disrupt Farm
ers North Dakota State Relief 

Cctnference,

(BY D. W.)
Markham, Minn., Feb. 18.—Ten 

farmers have been arrested and 
the federal government has been 
called upon in an attempt to break 
the farmers' strike to Markham, 
Minnesota. The mail reute was 
opened by trucks under the juris
diction of federal authorities. The 
trucks were followed by carloads 
of deputy sheriffs and gun thugs. 
However, the strikers are still as 
undaunted as ever, they are gain
ing new supporters every day.

Those arrested Sunday, Feb. 12, 
are John Laurila, sr. Emil Laurila, 
Ed Maki, Henry Maki, Rudolph 
Johnson, Albert Johnson, Ernest 
Hül, Wm. Wirtanen, Wm. Nissila, 
and Geo. Tynjala. Of these three 
are young farmers. All ten are 
charged with “rioting” and will be 
brought to trial, Feb. 18. The In
ternational Labor Defense is de
fending the arrested farmer«. At

HITLER GRANTS 
FARM “REIM”

FARMERS IN IDAHO 
WILL NOT PERMIT 

EVICTIONS, SALESBANK COLLAPSE 
HITS MICHIGAN

The foregoing paragraph was left out with a purpose. It 
is a denunciation of the whole hunger scheme now being 
pushed to Congress under the name of “»Uotmekita.” These 
politicians are afraid that all farmers will learn what treach
ery Mes in the allotment plans based on the theory of sur
plus” a!nd so dropped this out of the record.

We also recognize as our enemy those politicians 
who throw legal technicalities or other obstacles in the 
way of carrying out these demands A state of emerg
ency exists, families are hungry and cold, there is no law 
or .statute, there is no officeholder who has the moral 
human right to oppose the immediate relief from this suf-

Buhl, Idaho, Feb. 11—Old mah 
weather has stopped practically 
everything in Idaho, with the ex
ception of interest and human suf
fering. Even the sheriff is not 
able to get out to the forced sales 
alnd it may be best for his hide at 
that, as the farmers are getting 
damned tired of being driven

All of the 550 banks in Michi- around like sheep, 
with few exceptions, were 

closed on Feb. 14 for an eight day 
moratorium declared by Governor 
Comstock who tried to prevent the
Wash of the entire banking 
t*m of the state. The Detroit 
Stock Exchange was also closed.

The seriousness of the mora
torium, which the capitalist press 
is trying to play down, can be 
J^n from the fact the federal 
Treasury, the Federal Reserve 
Board, and the Reconstruction Fi
nance Corporation have been tak- are
£* " “tiV‘ ^rt at‘emI>t conducted titt mortgage owner,

ÎS* ^ r o"«u"rtheeSUblish-
SmUrv if ,iT t ’„1, ment of debt commissions,” ac-
SecKtary of r TreasurScording to Governor Obon of 
ÏÏÏ-1 ?„T L“. STS Minnesota. This Farmer-Labonte 
the W'". ? secretary of ; thru the same program
rwf T palpating. . '‘relieving” the fanners as hasÄ' -Met? t been Ä Bryan of Nohras-

in Detroit, anfwhera a k“' Herring of 1°™“* 

has been in nroeres* for “These debt commissions, if a- 
«7 tune, went to PDeno“ when established, will result, 1 

A number of conferences have believe in suspension of foreci , 
Z*T hela in <he White House be- ures and in a readjustment^ 

Governor Harrison of the many debts.” This * 
ulT Y°rk Federal Reserve Bank, scheme to keep the farme^s 
H<*ver, and Mills. Minnesota quiet and calm as they

The R p. c wiU leJui more of are robbed of their homes and

b1;iV ' to the big Michigan farms. , . . .
of u- *tom February, the time Olson tells the farmers that he 
Wr ii °^^ülza^on» unifl Decern- has “secured a promise cf coopéra 
W / the R. p. c. made tion in that respect from the M n- 
patiUc iv, v,4 ^an^cs a^d trust com- nesota Association of Mortgage 
of J- " Mjriiigan. Large amounts Loan companies.” The fact tha 
New yJL hkav? been shipped by he now proposes a “debt 
er» uj.. 8 to their custom- si on” shows that the promis® w 
off the cri ’ *n ort*er to stave the mortgage holders are 

**■ as Olson’s own.

Partial Moratorium Used 
to Keep Farmers out of 
Revolutionary Struggle

Practically All 550 of State 
Banks Closed in 

Moratorium President Htodenbuig signed a 
Feb. 14, providing for adecree on 

partial moratorium on farm debts 
until Oct. 81. Under this decree
forced cales by court order of the, 
farms and personal property con
nected with them, will be suspend
ed until that date.

The decree does not apply to 
those farmers who cannot pay 
their debts thru their own ‘neg- 

This vicious exception 
continued persecution of 

farmers possible despite the 
moratorium-

fear for equities
The moratorium has been de

creed because the big mortgage 
holdere are afraid (just as in Oie 
United States) of losing thex 
equities in the avalanche of fore
closures that is threatening to 

down on the farmers.

or

DEBT COMMISSION 
FAVORED BY OISON

Machine Gun Eviction Victims j faring. 

Endorse Militant U FL Program
We place before the legislature of Nebraska these, 

our minimum demand« for relief and security We re
member vour promises when we put you in office. We 
now expect you to take action to insure the basic necessi- present all of them are out on

ties of life to all farmers and workers. , æ 500 PROTEST
The kat sentence of täte preceding paragraph wa* also At the preliminary hearing in

by the potiticians because they have no intention of Virginia, Peb. 14, a crowd of 500 
taking “action to tosure toe basic necessities of life to all j workers and fanners gathered to 
farmers and workers.” ! protest against the jailing of the

) ten farmers. Throughout the Mee- 
i aba Range, sentiment among the

15 GREEK PEASANT WOMEN ARE StSrïsrî 
INJURED BY POUCE AT MEET

• are unreasonbale. The demand of
' ~1 TZ I 7i mi r -1 I the strikers is that Viv Koekl, the

Salonica, Greece, Jan. 23.—In the village or Ivail-. commissioner of the 6th district,
aria (West Macedonia) the police attacked a peasants keeps his pre-election promises of 
meeting, and made an unsucc^ful attempt to arrest four

peasants. A conflict followed m front of the police sta-1 At a demonstration held Feb. 16 
tion between the assembled peasants and the police, who at K^ski’s office, about 600 work- 
were aided by the fascists. 15 peasant women j” 1
lured, (one seriously). A fascist was injured by the wo- jn refusing to recognize

the farmers’ elected grievance 
_ . . . * I committee. This committee had

The police arrested three communists in the village , been handling the coveaty road
of Plolemais (West Macedonia) A large group of peas- «0*.
ants endeavored to rescue them from the pohee station, J ffpw Jay<)rites ^ WM done be- 

and a sergeant and a policeman were injured by stones fore farmers elected their own 
thrown. A great many peasants have been arrested. committee.

sys-

Elkhom, Wisconsin 
Sat.. Feb. 11, 1933

Part of Widespread Scheme 
to Quiet Mass Protests 

of Farmers

ligeüxce.
makes
the Mr. Chas. E. Taylor 

Managing Editor Producers News, 
Plentywood, Montana,

Dear Sir:

now being

We are in receipt of a copy of your Producers News 
_ of Feb. 3 and not knowing whom to thank for that 
courtesy, we hereby transmit our gratefullness to you.

Since undergoing machinegun fire, during our evic
tion, we are very much interested in the farmers fight 
against the pernicious interest of organized finance and 
thereby endorse your progressive counsel to the Farmers 
for Action. If we can be of help, inform us.

Respectfully yours,
Mr. and Mrs. Max Cichon.

as
sweep ,

It is an attempt to throw a sop
to the farmers in order lo keep 
them out of the revolutionary
struggle of the working çtai h 
now threatens not Only the Hitler 
government but the entire capital
ist system in Germany.

of
More Kansas Banks

Are Pushed to Wall

H. W. Koenske, Bank Commis
sioner, has announced the dosing 
of the Lyons Exchange Bank, 
Lyon«: AmWe State B«nk, An- 
dale; State Bank of VermMon, 
Vermillion; State Bank of Pres
ton, Preston; Dorrance State Bank 
Dorrance; Fanners State Rank 
Wichita; Farmers State ®an* 
Potter; and Industrial State Bank 
0f Wichita,

of

We are sure hat every reader of the Producers News 
will remember the brtrt*^
hi. men upon fccjmme ofMr. .tod Mrs. Odvmdunng which 
their home was riddled with 200 rwmd« of *bM-

For this brutal attack. **ths sheriff but MJ and Mi» 
Cichon were jailed and charg^ with a^anl* 
kill! This inhumain treatment showed Mr. and Mru. Cichon
that the intents ot the bgJgsar* * epp°"
site poles from those ^ wfe

We have asked Mr. Oconto write the **rrtrfhte Wj
ter the Producers New* *
the paper wtU look forwsrd h re®dSng hie ulety.

men.

falseas


